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FOR SALEtUARY S 19<>

The Torcmto WorldFACTORY SITE, CAR LAW AVE.
* 218. Grand Trunk Railway Siding. 

Id help always available In this neigh- 
hood. Apply

B. H. WILLIAMS A GO.
A Mng Street Eaat

rI WAREHOUSE SPACE FOR RENT=1

he of
76 Bay Street. Ground floor and baee- 
mentr containing four thousand square
Mam heating. *v5?,l 
Apply 4Main 5480

PROB&- H. H. WILLIAMS A GO.
36 King Street Eaet Main 5480
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IN REVOLT AT KOVNO
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■ .45 >Twenty-five Thousand German Soldier. Mutiny 

m Arm. Agam.t Order Transferring Th 
From East to We«t Front—Entrench Th

tti*" G,”“ u"i“ -

% LLOÏO GEORGE■

READING TO BECOME 
AMBASSADR TO Ü. S.

X U *
..f. ~...i ê*era

em-i ^
Germany Must Evacuate and 

Indemnify Small Nations 
Overrun.Present British Chief Justice Ex- 

pected to Succeed Spring-Rice 
at Washington.

' Tsrthe Ruwunrevolted. German deserter™regl0n east ot K°vno have 

drafting all soldiers below the age of 35 gpVernment

“U“b*r

,

1Vi ITO PROTECT RUMANIA• T-

i
j,

'■ %■ s London, Jan. 6.—The Sunday Ob- I 
server eaya, in regard to the appoln,t-
™®at °fBritish ambaasador to the 
United States:

Awumed that Earl Reading, 
lord chief Justice of England, accept
ing the office in the public Interest 
and at considerable personal eacrl- 
®pe> wi» be the new ambaasador to

___ th© United States. It is kiiown that I
was a contravention of the hla «appointment will be particularly

acceptable to President Wileon and 
the American people.” •

Allies Demand Self-Govern
ment for Austro-Hungarian 

Nationalities.

:v

.ê oZ

erleas against the révoltera, and are trying to cut off their flw

ZTsTJrr;deciared that °ne °f the m^s for the
that the sending of troops to the western front 
Russo-German armistice

'
■

■ m
4M

pow- 
supplies. 

revolt was

rAhm
& as

before the delegates of the trade, 
unions than he had ever done before 

Having first declared that it was notor The °l^ression ag^oS^ 
or the German people and fhat thi
Mn,*,up 91 *•
the disintegration of their state was 
»m«fne °l Eî16 obJects for which the 
menfinn*tt ft«htlnK- he proceeded to 
m®îlt,0ü the fundamental issues forren!?thn,Brlta,n and her were* con-

tiJD?» these was the restora
tion of Belgium and reparation for the 
injuries inflicted. Next came the «- 

Serb1». Montenegro, and
RnrJ^°i,4>le<L?arts of f'hwnce, Italy and 
Rumania. Prance must have Alsace- 
Lorraine, and to this end, said the 
premier, the British 
stand by the Frenc 
the death. _
,,/^be question of Russia was touched 
K', and Mr. Lloyd George said that 
Britain, as well as America, tv»™*
fi^t I?aly’. w°uld have been proud to 
fl^ht by the side of *the new Russian 
democracy. But now Russia could
decU^i^a^^d her °wn Pe»Ple. He 
aeciared an independent Poland an
fSES&SSSjZ tol “** etttbll,ty ot

Protect Rumania.
J*. protected, and the 

- a«d. othfr allles are witAItaly ’the hnTorJ^tï? >f°f, complete union of 
the people of Italian race and tongue
Sr«AhîS^'Hun**ry he Ult that while 
the breaking up of ’the dual kingdom
was no part of the allied war atoS/ti 
was impossible to hope for the remoVal 
of causes of unrest in that part of 
m“r.?Pe unle” genuine self-govern
ment was granted the Austro-Hun
garian nationalities. The Turkish Em- 
E,lre' within the homelands of the 
ito T0®’ wiy* Constantinople as
th!. “plta1, may be maintained. But 
the passage between the Mediterra-

Blafk Sea must be toterna- 
Ucnallzed and neutralized, and. in the
nZtïi£!i vlaW', Atabla, Armenia, Meso- 

8yrla and Palestine are en- 
A0 f^ogntilon of the separate 

national conditions. The matter of the

wm
Wmm aagreement. wm .

TEUTON ALLIES 
CALL OFF PEACE

Cleaning a captured guw-QfficisI photographX
taken on British western front. 'i

WE MUST EAT less food ([ FflfiH OIITI Ilf MANY DEATHS IN GERMANY
OF THE ALLIES THRV shortage of food
HaveSill

Mr. Hanna eta tea that he has authoritative information "that the danger of
Jesolve ^ fh thrU0Ut the ^rld 18 terribly real, and that only the sternest 

°f 016 producer8 of thl8 continent and equally stern
ationT °n Part °f a11 °f US 88 COn8umers Mn *—* -- the situ-1 Lord Rhondda Describes Con

ditions in Great Britain

L-%
M*v a- •

Under-Nutrition Also Responsible for Marked 
Lowering of Moral© of German Troops, 

Captured Airman States.
4Object to Transfer of Confer

ence From Brest-Utovsk 
to Stockholm.

nation would 
h democracy to

I
n,W?fhllîgton' Jan- 6-—A despatch to 
the Greek Legation here says that a 

I Qbvman aviator, a graduate of Berlin 
University, who! had deserted and ar- 
nved in Greece, tpld of starvation in 
t*etmany and the cruel treatment of 
Hie Greek population in. Macedonia and 
Thrace occupied by the Bulgare.
,u3ue8t11?"!d by the Greek authori- 

,*ald the despatch, "the aviator 
said that daily a great number of 
deaths occur In Germany due to star
vation. Coffee And fats are scarce. 
Coffee and bread are substituted by 
acorns.

“The morale of the German army is 
low because of Insufficient refurnish- 
ment due to the prolongation of the

wan Mutinies and threats to the offi
cers occur dally;

“This aviator, before deserting, visit
ed the towns of Xanthi, Drama, Pravl 
and Cavala, and said that the most 
appalling tragedy that mankind has 
ever experienced is taking place In 
Macedonià and Thrace occupied by the 
Bulgare. ,

“Greek» from the age of 17 to 47 by 
tens of thousands have been taken by 
force into the Bulgarian army. The 
Bulgarian Government having decided 
to exterminate the Greek population by 
starvation, does not bother to feed 
them. The pound of bread is sold at 
32.50. The aviator himself gave 35.26 
to buy five pounds of sugar at Drama.”

France’s crop this year was only from a third to 
Italy’s harvest was far below normal.

< a half of normal.
. , . ? The United States has not a sing*©

ushel of wheat for export. The Canadian surplus Is 110,000,000 bushels.
The crop outlook for Europe in the coming season is highly unfavorable.
Unless we realise, both as producers and consumers, what this means Mr 
Hanna says, "disaster is inevitable.” ,4. * . - r

ratione before very long. We should r**11*^ Government Is Forcée 
disciplined during the past year, but the authorities have been 

relying on the good sense ot the people. Every householder mart impress 
on his family the absolute necessity of the plainest kind of living, and the 
least possible consumption.

» as Critical.
RUSSIANS INSIST

Hold Back Delegates Because 
of Refusal of Austro- 

Germans.

P ITALY SUFFERING

The whole world will be put on 
have been soV to Reduce Size of Bread 

Rations. 41London, Jan. 6.—An official 
ment issued at Berlin yesterday and 
forwarded by the Zurich correspondent 
of the Exchange Telegraph Co. an- 
wunced that because of the Russian 
request to transfer the peace pourpar
lers from Brest-Lltovsk to Stockholm 
ine central powers had temporarily 
•uepended the negotiations with Hus- 
sia The message, which was filed at 
Zurich on Saturday," said:

"Another crown council was held to
day .at Berlin at which Field Marshal 
Von Hlndenburg and Gen. von Luden- 
dorff attended. After the meeting the 
following official statement 
sued:
,, L? conaequence of the request of 
jne Russian Government to transfer 
the seat of negotiations from Brest- 
Lltovsk to Stockholm the central

".ay® temporarily suspended the 
negotiations with Russia.

No Russ Dslegates There. 
~®nd<>ti, Jan. 6.—When the delegates 

M the central powers arrived at Brest- 
Lltovsk to resume the peace negotia
tions they found no Russian delegates 
there, according to a Vienna despatch 
to Zurich forwarded by the Exchange 
T®,e&raph Company. All that await- 
M them was a telegram from the 
Russians asking for transfer of the 
negotiations to Stockholm.

Altho the Bolshevik foreign minis
ter, Lton Trotzky, announced that the 
Berman peace terms would not be ac- 

, topted, it was expected that the Rus- 
élan delegates would return to Brest- 
Lltovsk tor the meetings which 
to be resumed today to inform the 
centrti powers of Russia’s attitude, 
ins Russians requested transference 
« the negotiations to Stockholm, be- 
,J*”se they would have less difficulty 

ln obtaining full publicity con- 
esrnlng the negotiations, and also be- 
touse they preferred a neutral place
for hhoM.Qen?u n easlern headquarter* 
tor holding the discussions. The Ger
man chancellor. Count von Hertllng,

(Concluded

state-
1

Washington, Jan. 6.—The 
nation in the allied

I ’’“PO 1» gmver than it has been at 
I any time since the beginning of the 
j war and is giving American Govern- 
j ment officials deep concern. Official 

reports picture extreme food shortage 
in England, France and Italy.

The fact that conditions in Ger
many and Austria are far worse of
fers the only ground for optimism In 
viewing the situation-

In England and France the situa
tion is described as critical in a ca
blegram to the food administration 
today from Lord Rhondda, the-Bri
tish food controller, which concluded 
with these words:

“I view the - situation with 
anxiety.’’

Yesterday a cablegram from the 
French Government said that the 
wbeat crop had been requisitioned 
and that the bread ration would be 
cut to allow only seven ounces of 
bread daily to all persons except the 
very poor and those doing hard 
manual labor. In Italy conditions 
are not as good, perhaps, as in either 
England or France.

Compulsory rationing will be start
ed In England Immediately with meats 
the first commodity to be put under 
control. Distribution of butter and 
margarine will be taken ln hand next 
and other foods will be added as they 
become scarcer. All of the prinicpal 
foodstuffs will be rationed by April.

"I have repeatedly said in public 
and private that there is

’food sit-
countries of Eu-

A Street Car Stranglehold on Toronto FERRY DOCK DESTROYED 
WHILE BLIZZARD RAGESSigns begin to multiply that Toronto Is_ .... , near another big step forward.

Buildings are being planned: one shipyard Is on the stocks to employ two 
thousand men. AU the workshops are looking to a bigger output. The 
railways are calling for more help. Every businese is short-handed and 
more houses are needed for these new work people. Building material is 
high and so is the labor that puts it together; hut the houses will have 
to be built or the population go elsewhere.

Worse, however, than dear building is the double street car fares. 
And the city hall is talking of increasing the fares on the municipal-owned 
Unes, the city is also negotiating to buy out the single track franchise of 
tile Metropolitan on Yonge street within the city limits and substitute a 
municipal service in its place; we have also already taken over other Sec
tions of the Metropolitan system; but all these mean two fares, mSe 
transfers, waits and poor service and

rCTOR
ORDS Strong Gale From East Fanned Flames, Which 

Quickly Burned Wooden Structure, Tho 
All Ships Were Saved.

wae is-
(Concluded on Page 7, Column 3).

i

GUATEMALA IN RUINSpow
ers vet>e (Farewell to 

(Gardenia Flower)
For the second time since 1905

THRU EARTHQUAKESw . .. „ the I of the company when spoken to last
docks of the Toronto Ferry Company n|eht placed the damage ibo too boat at 
were destroyed by fire last night from *1000- 
cau»ea unknown, the fire was first 
noticed at 7.10 and an alarm was Im
mediately rung in,

ten in Grey—Duet 
T. Wheeler.
; Voice is Calling 
rl. McClaskey.
IV ith Me—Duet—- 
lie Baker.
Hope—Duet—Oliveker. .

Many Ships Close By.
Ææ-tsïï ^ sr.2;
or the Chippewa, and to the east of 
the burned wharves were the Toronto 
a J5e **• & °- Une, the Malton of 
aarnda (a collier), the yacht Mar- 
?ar?V the Corona of the Niagara line, 
toe ModJeska of the Hamilton line. For
tunately all the Toronto Ferry Com
pany s boats were moored at the is
land.

L&l Solman.

worse cars. Fifty Deaths Reported — All 
Houses Uninhabitable—Weather 

Severe and Suffering Intense.
Guatemala ÇitÿTjàn. 

quakes heire

« The fire, owing 
to toe efforts of the firemen, directed 
by Chief Smith, was under control at 
8 o’clock and was out alt 9.31. 
estimated loss is about 350,000. 
property burned was leased for a 
number of years by the Toronto Ferry 
Company from 'the harbor commission.

The fire Is thought to have broken 
out ln the office of the building on the 
Wnarf, and tor some time the theory 
of defective wires was advanced for 
the outbreak, but it vas later ascer
tained that the current had been cut 
off at the end of the season. Thf 
flames spread rapidly, fanned by a 
strong gale from the east, and the fire
men working In coats of ice fought 
desperately for a time to 
flames from 
which were

system with single fares and universal transfer!
And Toronto has the Bloor street viaduct on Its hands and not able to 

use it because no rails have yet been laid on It;-nor does anyone at the 
city hall say Just who is to rail it and run cars on lt-the city or Toronto 
R,a ^a5/ ,No/ are t‘lere the necessary street approaches to the four ends 
of the viaducts completed, or even under way. Nearly half a mile of cement 
and steel strung idle away up In the air.

Theon ;Poat March—
*•—The earth-

frequency and <?n'LnsUityWiThe ^ite! 
is in complete ruin. FMCty deaths ma
The hihü re8uüted ftwi the disaster^ 
I he houses are uninhabitable and
™a']y of £he building fronts have fs”l- 
,nJnto the streets, leaving the lnter- 

opon to tho elements.
J**” „ e8tt*ü»hed 

*d ^ looters have been execute
Cross “tatlons have been es

tablished to fight the danger of . 
pestilence that lurks in the faulty 
sanitation of the city and the inter
ruption of the water supply.

w5ab'hur 18 exceptionally cold
Sering'severelyf88

TheMarch—(Sousa’s

»ed to play these 
day whether you 
or not. of the Toronto Ferry 

Company, when asked as to the value 
of the wharf burned, stated: “It would 

worth, say, 360.000. It was worth 
$45,000 at the time it wae erected, but 

h^? 1been «really Improved gince." 
Mr. Solman had a large quantity of 
scenery stored on the wharf, ae well 
as a lot of furniture. It wae valued 
at about $1000, and wae covered by 
Insurance. *

were

a Drop . no reason
for immediate alarm altho there is 
©very reason for strict economy
pecuniary mfcastiree,” said ____
Rhondda’s message. These statements 
ln some Instances have been twisted 
into a declaration that there is plenty 
of food in England and France.

“The food position in this country, 
and I understand in France also, tau» 
without exaggeration, be described as 
critical and anxious.”

■ *
Street traffic is also badly congested all 

the cost of transportation by private 
increased.

leathers, in good 
Per pair. 9So.

Lathers. Size 19 
per pair in art 
r, 31,50.
imiyel and Ivory 
1rs. Used as sirn- 
I defective in fin- 
fee 36.00 to 39.00.

ana
Lordover town. As a consequence 

or motor rigs is unnecessarily 
Nor is the Toronto Railway able to supply cars sufficient to 

handle the crowds that seek to get on them. Everyone Is afraid to talk 
of an underground tube.

In Middle of Roof.
Donald Richardson, the night watch

man of the Chippewa, who was the 
first to see the flames and ring in the 
alarm, said: “I had Just rung the bells 
as usuaf at seven o’clock and was 
taking a general look around when all 
of a sudden the flames broke out from 
tho very middle of the roof of the 
two-storey frame building." When 
asked as to whether he thought it was

(Prevent the 
spreading to steamers 
moorad nearby. Tho

skeamer Chippewa of the 
Steamship Lines, which was moored 
in the slip Just, weed of the ferry 
dock, was badly scorched, and officials

Canada* . *on Page 6, Column 6).
If Toronto does not wake up to the situation thousands and thousands 

of people will have to go to other places. To wait for four years and then 
to start to find a cure may be too late. Why Is the mayor and the city 
hall and the press afraid to even discuss it? Is every one Still afraid of 
the local kaiser? We thought he was put on the scrap-heap some I time 
ago. Let us begin by asking Controller Sam, McBride and Alderman Sam 
Rydlng what they’ve got to say?

many farmers denied
exemption appeals■HE* GERMANS VERY ACTIVE 

ALONG WESTERN FRONT)
Grain Growers’ President Protest. 

Against Taking Cream of 
Man-Power.J (Concluded on Page 4, Column 4).

» Winnipeg, Jan. 6.—With manv 
era who appeared before 1?,^.
tola week being ordered to go into
•brine**hn U** m*}ï9r ot far» help tor 
•pring hae aroused some alarm ln the
minds of; many grain growers. R. c
?IZîîd5f8’ M p- President of tho Mani- ~ 
toba Grain Oronvera- Association,

rfche greatest piece of Incon- 
siatency I ever heard of. They ask us 
to produce every bushel of wheat ws

!“VntLrlght ,n theaway the very cream of our 
power from the forma."

Military men point

MUCH POLITICAL UNREST 
IS MANIFESTED IN SPAINSuccessful Operation by Haig’s 

Men at Buliecourt on Arras- 
Cambrai Front.

AMERICAN AIRMEN ACTIVE. If Peace Negotiations Fail, Allies Expect Teutons to 
Launch an Offensive on Biggest

Scale of Whole War. *

ON WAY TO TORONTO. -

St. John, N-B-, Jan. Revolutionary Movement Unearthed 
Government, But Premier 

Says It Is Under Control.

With the American Army ln France, 
Jan. 6.—United States aviators have 
flown over the German battle lines and 
dropped bombs, in conjunction with 
British and French pilots. The flight 
of the Americans virtually was a re
prisal for the killing of two American 
wood cutters during a German bomb
ing expedition a week ago..

i
trains carrying 960 returned Invahd- 
ed men and a few. on furlough, left
here today and tonight for the 
per provinces. Many of the men 
going to Toronto.

i

Ssk* HK'e’CÆSS
Ü lav t! ',vhad occupied earlier in 
3» ArLlVhe east of Buliecourt, on
«ÏÏS’;Sïïbr*' ,ron,• “•
'‘Testlrdl °f the atatement reads: 

■w..il®rda^ evening our troops suc-
Whlchtheed and recaptured the

Madrid, Jan. 5.—A revolutionary 
movement has been unearthed by the

r;.“**-
tinue to hold the British front In an Uon" pended and other precautions taken,
icy grip. Many of the roads are lm- »(,T.her? been, considerable ac- Premier Albucemas announced to-
passable to motor cars owing to snow L-rangling betwLen^the^ continbal ' day that the government 
drifts, and the fighting necessarily is a reminder that the war has fotTbeln °fThe° JudlriA|0 authn if 
dîtiona*^ Thef^Gernians, however. °are SSSUf!ÏÏÜT5

ssrg,wr&'z«.msr& a* : «ârrï 3VrCr“s F- D,NEEN,S 8ALE OF füra

Ehei!; e*?,lplt. °i y!sterday corning kreas which lends support to the .«t whtoh^it ,nctudlB* tw

declare martial law at times. neen’s. 140 Y^gë P

up-
are

By R. T. Small.
With

NOTHING NEW TO REPORT.

London, Jan. 6.—The official state-’ 
ment concerning the campaign tonight 
merely says there is nothing special 
to report.

FRANCE RECOGNIZES FINLAND.

Paris, Jan. 6. — "The French Gov
ernment has recognized in right as 
ln fact the independence of the re
public of Finland,” says The Temps to
day.

d&Kg

... „ F 
V ,

Bus man-

ed to fight it has been shewn that
*1tir, fa'Zn? oan be run with hired 
help in their absence.

today.
q

\ was masterLUDENDORFF NOT QUITTING.

Amsterdam. Jan. 6.—An official Ber
lin despatch says that a report pub- 

—lished In several papers that General 
y in th eome hostile patrol ac- Von Ludendorff, first quarter mas- 
jy e Lens sector, nothing of ter-general, had tendered his resigna- 
t,» lnterest occurred during the tion, is not in accordance with the

facts.

enemy had occupied 
toe morning east of Bulle-\

BHnwtta

east of Buliecourt, In which ___ _
captured an advanced Britiah post., fci attampT~offensive'resulted to a heavy toü to th.*^ j l^s^'tto°Suded°XI^™A
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